
Jim Jones, Pin the tail
(feat. Cam'Ron, Juelz Santana, Max B)[max b]Byrd gang club bangerTryna holla at ya shortyOne focus, one focus onlyI'm tryna hit that thang!Let's go[max b]We make hits in the studio nightly, we out tryna get this moneyyyyyyyyyyyy (tryna get it)We take trips in the winter in jet planes, in the climates where it's sunnyyyyyyy (mia)We got mami on the dance floor grindin to the beat, tipsy off the bubblyyyyyyy (bubbly)But at the end of the day, your friend in the play....i'm tryna pin the tail on the donkeyyyy![verse 1: jim jones]It goes yes yes y'all-ing (b-boy boys), fresh to death balling (balllllinnnn!)...You can play hard under pressure, i'm scoring (swish!)They playing tight d (uh huh), play the paint like a g (boxed out)...And some say they gangsta's but they ain't like me (not at all!)I came from an environment (uh huh), 'caine i was frying it (bricks)...Then hit the dealer, see the range i was buying it (it's nothing!)We don't test drive (uh huh), buy the whole whip like you should (fuck a lease!)...Cheffin' up pies, a whole brick like you shouldThen take the proceeds, waste about 4 g's (balling)...Buy bottles in the club, tryna get the older skeez (gettin twisted!)I'm tryna get the dame to breeze....But she putting up a fight like laila ali (and what's ya name nigga?!)I told the lady i be...Doing the turnpike, eighty in a fly v (what else?!)Middle name &quot;forty on the wrist&quot;Last name &quot;you can't afford me bitch!&quot; get a camcorder bitch! (yeah!)[hook][verse 2: juelz santana]Case is a perryay rose (yep!)Look like picasso painted on the bottle (haha)We throwing money we looking like lotto (you see it)I could cover chicks with cheese like nacho'sFly out the cold (cold), land in the heat (where?)New york to miami beach (yeah)Bitch i live the life of a hood-starRock-star without the gui-tar got em all rubbing they push-bra (awwwww)Got em all shaking they tush likeI'mma give em a taste of the good life (nope!)But i'll give em a taste of the good liquorA taste of that good bud, next thing you know she be tasteing of my good uhhhhhhhhhh!I get money, be quiet....you talking to the jolly green giantI see it, i like it, i buy it babyI'm flyer than a pilot flying at his highest, climate[hook][verse 3: cam'ron]Where my hooomiiiiiiies? up to no goodWhere my hooomiiiiiiies? yep, i'm so hoodUh...what up pimpin pimpin? (what up pimpin!)I'm exec already (fuck that!)See my hoes are like my plates...temporary (out of here)I ignore ya, beat it (beat it), move more strategic (strategic)The marble's mad yep, the floors are heated (in other words)Cam half pound a quarter key it (key it)Better ask 'round soon they'll need a mac round, enjoy the scenicIn the ninety's z3's, bb's now in the crib tv's watch tv(flat screens watch flat screens)Killa killa more killing and then the kitty purs (meeeeow)...Fuck furs, his and hers, bentley spurs (that's a fact)Gun talk real talk speak mac to mac (mac), we like the pistons, bulls...You know back to back (back to back champs!)Maesarati's back to back come ride with meOn 1100 not the bike....two 550's!Killa![hook]
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